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osting by EAbstract The malfunction of sensors, actuators, and erroneous actions of human operators can
have some disastrous consequences in high risk systems especially if these systems have multiple
faults that can lead to undesirable shutdowns and consequently mass reduction. A reduced inter-
preted Petri net (IPN) diagnoser has been devised only for safe Petri net models with an output
function that associates an output vector to each net marking. The main drawback of this approach
is that the Petri net model of the system to be monitored should be diagnosable i.e. all faults can be
detected that limits its application on a set of diagnosable models. For non diagnosable Petri net
model, the conventional diagnoser incidence matrix has columns with null or similar values that fail
to detect a single fault. The conventional diagnoser also cannot detect multiple faults even for diag-
nosable models. This paper introduces a new local diagnoser to overcome such problems. It decom-
poses the central IPN-diagnoser into a set of local diagnosers that are linked with multi sessions of
the process to be monitored. This decomposition should guarantee that the developed local diagno-
sers have incidence matrices that their columns are different from each other. For null values con-
tained in the incidence matrix of a local diagnoser, this paper proposes a set of rules based on the
synchronic composition idea to overcome this problem. This proposed scheme allows multiple
faults detection and isolation in quick and accurate manner for all Petri net models. Industrial pro-
cesses are employed for testing the soundness of the proposed scheme.
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lsevier1. Introduction
In recent decades, the model based approach has been held for
addressing fault detection and isolation (FDI) in discrete event
systems (DES) that has been also addressed through distributed
approaches for dealing with large and complex systems [1]. A
distributed diagnoser was discussed in the work of [2]. Every
distributed diagnoser in that work uses the local information
or communication among diagnosers for detecting and locating
a system fault. Incremental algorithms were presented in [3] to
306 H.A. Awadperform diagnosability analysis for DES. In that work, the
authors consider systems whose components evolve by the
occurrence of events. The codiagnosability property, any faults
occurred in the system must be detected by at least one local
diagnoser in a ﬁnite number of steps using the local informa-
tion, was addressed in [4]. Ara´mburo-Liza´rraga et al. [5] pro-
poses a methodology for designing reduced diagnosers and
presents an algorithm to split a global model into a set of com-
municating sub-models for building distributed diagnosers.
The diagnosers handle a system sub-model and every diagnoser
has a set of communication events for detecting and locating
the faults of the corresponding sub-model.
Ara´mburo-Liza´rraga et al. [6] shows how to design low
interaction distributed diagnosers reducing the communication
among them and proposes a redundant distributed diagnoser
scheme composed by a set of independent modules handling
two kinds of redundancy. Based on the DES model, three dif-
ferent types of diagnosers were presented in [7]. The ﬁrst one
was a centralized version, allowing to detect and locate faults.
Sometimes, however, the system could very large; leading to
large diagnoser models thus the other two diagnosers are
designed to tackle this problem. The second diagnoser is a
reduced scheme. It uses one place; however the number of to-
kens could be large. The third diagnoser is a distributed one,
were the diagnoser model is distributed over different comput-
ers. Adopting the third diagnoser, the problems that appear in
centralized versions, are eliminated. Moreover, a redundant
diagnoser can be used for increasing the reliability of the dis-
tributed diagnosers. An online, distributed, model-based diag-
nosis scheme for isolating abrupt faults in large continuous
systems was also proposed by [8,9].
Most of the above published papers are stemmed from
[10]. Some of those published papers lack systematic method-
ologies, while the others lack testing applications. Also, there
is no clear method about how to solve the detectability prob-
lem appeared in the central diagnosers when they employed
for complex systems. This paper proposes a new Local
IPN-based (L-IPN) diagnoser to tackle such problems. The
main theme of the proposed diagnoser is that it satisﬁes the
detectability property and has the multi FDI ability. The lat-
ter is seldom to be discussed or addressed in the previous
published work. The contributions of this paper can be sum-
marised as follows:
1- Developing a new L-IPN diagnoser.
2- Extending the developed diagnoser for detecting and
isolating multiple faults.
3- Developing the Petri net module of the ﬂow control
valves (FCV) unit.
4- Testing the proposed diagnoser using the developed
module.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides basic
deﬁnitions of IPN. Section 3 details the proposed distributed lo-
cal IPN-based diagnoser devoted to detect and isolate failure
states. It also describes the synchronic composition idea to over-
come the null values problem. Section 4 presents the FCVunit as
a part of industrial productivity process. Simulation results are
depicted in Section 5. Finally, conclusions are given in Section 6.2. Deﬁnitions related to IPN-based diagnosers
This section presents the basic concepts and notation of IPN
used in this paper [7]. A Petri net structure G is a bipartite
digraph represented by the 4-tuple G= (P,T,I,O) where:
P= {p1,p2, . . ., pn} and T= {t1,t2, . . ., tm} are ﬁnite sets of
vertices named places and transitions respectively,
I(O):P · Tﬁ Z+ is a function representing the weighted arcs
going from places to transitions (transitions to places); Z+ is
the set of nonnegative integers. Pictorially, places are repre-
sented by circles, transitions are represented by rectangles,
and arcs are depicted as arrows. The symbol tjðtjÞ denotes
the set of all places pi such that I(pi, tj) „ 0 and O(pi, tj) „ 0.
Analogously, piðpiÞ denotes the set of all transitions tj such
that O(pi, tj) „ 0(I(pi, tj) „ 0). The pre-incidence matrix of G is
C ¼ ½cij  where Cij ¼ Iðpi; tjÞ; the post-incidence matrix of
G is Cþ ¼ ½cþij , where Cþij ¼ Oðpi; tjÞ the incidence matrix of
G is C= C+  C. A marking functionM:Pﬁ Z+ represents
the number of tokens (depicted as dots) residing inside each
place. The marking of a PN is usually expressed as an n-entry
vector. An IPN N= (Q, M0) is an interpreted Petri net struc-
ture Q= (G, R, k, /) with an initial marking M0, G is a PN
structure, R= {a1, a2, . . ., ar} is the alphabet of input symbols
ai, k: Tﬁ
P [ {e} is a labeling function of transitions with the
following constraint:8tj; tk 2 T; j–k; if 8piIðpi; tjÞ ¼ I
ðpi; tkÞ–0 and both k(tj) „ e, k(tk) „ e, and k(tj) „ k(tk); e repre-
sent a system internal event, /: R(Q,M0)ﬁ (Z+)q is an output
function, that associates to each marking in R(Q,M0) q-entry
output vector; q is the number of outputs.
Fault detection and isolation IPN diagnoser models were
proposed in [2]. This model consists of a single place, the same
number of the system model’s transitions, and a set of weights.
The latter is the contents of the incident matrix Cd that is de-
ﬁned as Cd = BTwTwCN, where B is nx1 vector with internal
elements x which can be computed using the exponential base,
b. That is b = 2MAX [abs(Cij)]+ 1 and x= b
i, where, i is an
integer numbers, 1, 2, . . ., for the measurable places, and
b = 0 for nonmeasurable places. The matrix w is qxn output
matrix where, q is the measurable outputs, and n is the number
of places. The matrix CN is nxm matrix that describes the nor-
mal process. In this model, the current marking of this place is
enough to determine and locate faults occurring within a dis-
crete event system. If an error is detected; ek „ 0, then a faulty
marking was reached. The mechanism used to ﬁnd out the
faulty marking is named fault isolation. The main problem
of the use of such model is that its limitation to detect and iso-
late faults in simple processes with single-input and single-out-
put transitions (diagnosable systems). Let N= (Q, M0) be an
IPN obtained such that it is strongly connected, live, and event
detectable then it is diagnosable. Diagnosability means that the
diagnoser can be structured. However, event detectable PN-
model can be obtained if and only if (iff) the ﬁring of any pair
of transitions, Ti and Tj of (Q,Mo), can be distinguished from
each others. This is not guarantied for many complex PN mod-
els. Distributed diagnosers were proposed to satisfy the diag-
nosability and detectability problems, however, they have
some problems as mentioned in Section 1. Starting from the
central diagnoser, this paper proposes a L-IPN diagnoser that
can be detailed in Section 3.
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ability
Centralized, reduced, and distributed diagnosers were pro-
posed in [7]. The latter tackles the diagnosability of the two
former diagnosers. There is no guarantee in the distributed
diagnosers to be event detectable that is the most important
property for avoiding the confused problem between two sim-
ilar values in an incidence matrix of these diagnosers. Also,
null values inside the incidence matrix of a local diagnoser
may lead to false detection. In this paper, the latter problem
can be overcome using the synchronic composition idea that
merges transitions according to certain discrete rules. The for-
mer property can be summarized as follows.
An IPN (Q, M0) described by the state Eq. (1) is event-
detectable iff the ﬁring of any pair of transition ti, tj of (Q,
M0) can be distinguished from each other by the observation
of the sequences of input-output symbols.
Mkþ1 ¼Mk þ Cvk ð1Þ
yk ¼ /ðMkÞ ð2Þ
The following lemma [11] gives a polynomial characterization
of event-detectable IPN. It describes the necessary and sufﬁ-
cient conditions of the detectability property.
Lemma 1. A live IPN given by (Q, M0) is event-detectable iff:
1- 8ti, tj e T such that k(ti) = k(tj) or k(ti) = e it holds that
uC(Æ, ti) „ uC(Æ, tj) and
2- 8tk e T it holds that uC(Æ, tk) „ 0
To satisfy the necessary and sufﬁcient conditions (Lemma-1)
of the detectablility property, this paper develops a L-IPN diag-
noser of a central diagnoser shown in Fig. 1 and listed below.D
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Figure 1 A central diagnoser.3.1. The conventional IPN-based diagnoser [12]
3.1.1. Inputs
Mk, M
d
k, ek; where: Mk is the marking vector of the normal
process, Mdk is the marking place of the diagnoser, and ek is
the error between them.
3.1.2 Outputs
The faulty place is pF, the faulty marking vector isMf, and the
IPN-based diagnoser structure incidence matrix is Cd. The in-
dex, i= 1,2, . . ., of the incidence matrix Cd indicates the num-
ber of column such that,
IFCdð1; iÞ ¼ ek Then
1- "p e ti, Mk(P) = 0.
2- 8p 2 ti; MkðPÞ ¼ 0.
3- 8pF 2 ðtiÞ \ PF ; MkðpF Þ ¼ 1.
4- Mf =Mk.
5- Return (p, Mf).
Unlike, the distributed diagnoser was proposed in [7], the
proposed diagnoser partitions the incidence matrix of the cen-
tral diagnoser into a set of local dignosers such that:
1- each local diagnoser has different weights,
2- no more than null value is permitted.
These two conditions devised two notable features to the
developed diagnoser, one is event detectable, and the other is
its ability to detect and isolate multiple faults in a process. The
proposed diagnoser of any central diagnoser is shown in Fig. 2.
As shown in Fig. 2, the proposed L-IPN diagnoser is struc-
tured from a set of local diagnosers that are linked with multi
sessions of the process to be monitored. The main idea of the
developed diagnoser depends on decomposition of the inci-
dence matrix of the centralised diagnoser into sub-modules
such that the sufﬁcient and necessary conditions (Lemma-1)
of the detectability property of each local diagnoser are satis-
ﬁed. These local diagnosers intercommunicate with each other
with a single place linked with all diagnosers. The intercommu-
nicator overcomes the redundancy problem resulted from
using several computers (CPU) [7]. This is because the pro-
posed distributed diagnoser is developed and implemented
on one logic unit instead of several CPUs.
The proposed distributed local IPN-based diagnoser can be
summarized as follows. Let us consider the central IPN model
described in the conventional algorithm described above, (Q,
M0), such that a module li= (Gi, Ri, ki, Ui,M
0
i ) is the ith local
IPN of the central model. In this local module, the inputs can
be described as follows: Mi;M
d
i ; ei; where, Mi is the marking
vector of the normal submodule, Mdi is the marking place of
the local diagnoser, and ei is the error between them. The
O(tk) is the output place of the kth transition that represent
a fault. The L-IPN based diagnoser is summarized below.
3.2. The proposed L-IPN based diagnoser
3.2.1. Constants
The Cd is the incidence matrix of the ith local IPN diagnoser
that is deﬁned as Cdi ¼ BTi wTi wiCNi , where Bi is nx1 vector with
Local FDI Section
T1,1
T1,i
TN,1
TN,3
TN,4
#1 #N
Intercommunicate Section
● ● ●
T1,2
T1,m-1
T1,m
TN,2
T1,3
T1,4
TN,l
TN,l-1
L-IPN-based diagnosers
TIC,qTIC,1
Figure 2 The proposed L-IPN diagnoser.
●
●●
● ●●
●●
● ●
P1 P1
P3P2 P2 P3
Post-conditions 
were not executed
Pre-conditions 
were not executed
Failure Transitions
Failure
Places
P2 has been
corrupted
●● ●
●
●●
308 H.A. Awadinternal elements x which can be computed using the
exponential base, bi. That is bi = 2MAX [abs(C
d
i )] + 1 and
x = (bi)
n, where, n is an integer numbers, 1, 2, . . ., for the
measurable places, and bi = 0 for non measurable places.
i= index of the column of Cd such that:
IF Cd(1, i)<>0 & ek<>0 Then
The synchronic composition is applied
ELSE-IF Cd(1, i) = ek,
Multi faults or a fault can be detected
ELSE
Do Nothing: Normal conditions
END● ● ●●
Figure 3 The faulty places and transitions.The synchronic composition idea shown in the proposed algo-
rithm can be brieﬂy summarized as follows: Generating the lin-
ear logic of the PN-model, proofs the reachability marking in a
Petri net [13]. This paper borrows this idea and generates a set
of discrete linear logic as follows.
ti: (A set of conditions is satisﬁed)) (A set of consequents
can be inferred).
The mapping may be understood as each transition corre-
sponds to a simple rule, composite conjunctive rule or a dis-
junctive branch of a composite disjunctive rule; each place
corresponds to a proposition (antecedent or consequent).
Type 1: A Simple Production Rule
tk: pi ) pj
Type 2: A Composite Conjunctive Rule
tk: pi  pj ) pl
Type 3: A Composite Conjunctive Rule
tk: pi ) pj  pl
Type 4: A Composite Conjunctive Rule
tk: pi  pj ) pl  pm
where, pi, pj, pl, and ps are the ith, jth, lth, and sth places
and the tk is the kth transition. Based on the synchronic com-
position idea, the faulty places and transitions can be described
as depicted in Fig. 3.Applying the above discrete linear logic when zero detected
in the incidence matrix of the local diagnoser, distinguishes the
actual fault from the false detection. The two notable points of
the above proposed algorithm is that it satisﬁes the detectabil-
ity property (Lemma-1), and solves the null value detection.
Unlike the previous published diagnosers, the proposed diag-
noser detects and isolates multiple faults if they happen at
any concurrent sections of the process to be modeled as will
be shown in simulation results.
4. Industrial productivity processes
The industrial productivity process (IPP) [14] is employed to
test the soundness of the proposed L-IPN diagnoser. It com-
prises three pump stations (IPP-1, 2 and 3) to pump oil from
this plant to different locations [12]. The pumps IPP-1 and
IPP -2 are steam pumps with pump speed control, while pump
IPP-3 is a motor driven pump with ﬁxed speed. This paper will
be looking at one unit of this station named ﬂow control valves
(FCV) for testing the proposed diagnoser.
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The normal process conditions consist of the shuttle line pres-
sure PC1025 device that its reading is greater than the set point
of 550 psig. The pressure override loop PC1358OV is in auto
mode. The master ﬂow controller FCV1358 is in automatic
control. The FCV unit control valves HC1358/1359/1360 are
in auto mode with control output provided by the master ﬂow
controller. This process depends on the ﬂow reading
transmitters.
If the Shuttle Line B (SLB) line master ﬂow controller
FC1358 deviation between the process variable and the set-
point (PV-SP) greater than +25%, the rupture detection logic
that places the FCV unit in DDC mode to close the HC1358/
1359/1360 control valves is activated. To restore from rupture
detection, the operator has to change the HC1358/1359/1360
mode to manual or auto mode for normal operation of the
shuttle line. The SLA master controller and pressure override
action is similar to the SLB FC1358 controller. The pressure
override loop PC1358OV activates the pressure valves if the
difference between the SP and its PV is very low. In this case,
the problem is switched from ﬂow to pressure problem (low
pressure). The TFU-2 booster pumps are indeed fed from both
the rundown line and the tanks. As long as steady state oper-
ation exists, the pumps operate reliably. However, if the stabi-
lizer trip affects the rundown line ﬂow and pressure, the
booster pumps would trip. The booster pump trip on rundown
line upset would be minimized if pressure drop is compensated
by the higher level in the TFU-2 tanks. The possible faults in
the FCV unit can be summarized in Table 1.
Based on the information collected above about the IPP-3,
the recipe of the FCV unit is depicted in Table 2. The method-
ology described in [15] is employed in this paper to develop the
PN-model of the FCV unit as depicted in Fig. 4 using the Petri
net tool-based MATLAB version 7. The developed model can
be analyzed using the method described in [14] as follows.
Firstly, this Petri net module of the FCV unit is veriﬁed
using the coverability graph method and the following results
are obtained:
1- It is extended free choice net.
2- It has 96 reachable states.
3- It is 1-bounded and is safe.
The state vector of the developed PN-model of the FCV
unit based on the given recipe is M= [PF1,PF2, . . ., PF20]
T.
The obtained P-invariant vector using the PN-tool is
LT = [l1, l2, l3, l4, l5, l6], where
l1 = [1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0]
T,
l2 = [1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0]
T,
l3 = [0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0]
T,Table 1 Description of the faults in the FCV unit.
Faults D
Fault #1 P
Fault #2 T
Fault #3 T
Fault #4 T
Fault #5 T
Fault #6 P
Fault #7 Fl4 = [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1]
T,
l5 = [0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0]
T,
l6 = [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0]. This means that the
number of tokens in these set of places is constant. Also, the
set of places {PF5, PF6, PF11, PF12} have one token each. This
guarantees that the developed net is bounded lTM(k+ 1)
= lTM(k), and consequently safe.
To assure these results, the developed module can be vali-
dated using the incidence matrix and the state equation meth-
od. This validation is based on the collected real data of the
FCV unit listed in Table 2. This test also is performed using
the MATLAB version 7. The marking vector is M= [PF1,
PF2, . . ., PF20]
T, and the input or ﬁring vector is
q = [tF1, tF2, . . ., tF16]
T. Let us starting from ﬁring tF1;
q = [1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]T, and the initial marking
vector M0= [1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1]
T, the new
state after ﬁring the transition tF1 is: M1= [0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1]T.
According to the recipe shown in Fig. 4, the new states is
put PC1358OV, FC1358, HC1358/1359/1360 in auto mode
(PF2). Firing the transition tF2; q = [0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0]T leads to the new state, M2 = [0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1]T. This means the reading of the shuttle line
low pressure and ﬂow are available, (PV3), and (PV 4) respec-
tively. If the low pressure set point is 550 psig, the closer to this
value the more probably to activate the pressure controller PC-
1358 OV and ignore the ﬂow request, i.e. this ﬁring sequence is
carried out via TFV11 to TFV15. On the hand, far from this value
(550 Psig) the more probably to activate the ﬂow controller
and ignore the pressure effect, i.e. this ﬁring sequence is carried
out via TV12 to TV20. It is clear that the developed Petri net
module of the FCV unit is safe, satisfy the sufﬁcient test of
the validation method (each place has one or zero token),
and identical to the given recipe shown in Table 2. The follow-
ing section describes the methodology to execute the proposed
L-IPN diagnoser algorithm-1 using the FCV module of the
IPP.
5. Simulation results
The central IPN-Based reduced diagnoser described in Section
3 is ﬁrstly employed to monitor the FCV process. Its incidence
matrix is Cd = [1 11 3 9 27 81 0 0 27 81 243 729
243 729 0 0]. It is clear that the transitions {t7, t8, t15, t16}
are similar and null values. The initial marking vector is
M0 = [1 0 . . . 1 1]
T. At ﬁring t1, the ﬁring marking vector be-
comesM0 = [0 1 . . . 1 1]
T, the error ek= 0. This error matches
the transitions {t7, t8, t15, t16} and the diagnoser detects these
transitions as faulty transitions, although ek = 0 means that
no fault should be detected. This is compound problem thatescription
C1358OV, FC1358, HC1358/1359/1360 valves do not in auto mode
he reading of the shuttle line low pressure set point is not correct
he reading of the shuttle line ﬂow set point is not correct
he reading the pressure transmitter, PC1025 (PV1) is not ready
he reading of ﬂow transmitter (FT) (PV2) is not ready
ressure problem
low problem
Table 2 The FCV basic recipe.
P. Description T. Description
PF1 PC1358OV, FC1358, HC1358/1359/1360 not in
auto
TF1 Put PC1358OV, FC1358, HC1358/1359/1360
to auto
PF2 PC1358OV, FC1358, HC1358/1359/1360 in auto
PF3 The reading of the Shuttle line low pressure set
point
TF2 Read the Shuttle line low pressure and the ﬂow
set points
PF4 The reading of the Shuttle line ﬂow set point
PF5 The pressure set point (SP1) is 550 PSI TF3 Set the Shuttle line low pressure set point (SP1)
to 550 PSI
PFV6 The ﬂow set point (SP2) is 100% TF4 Set the Shuttle line ﬂow set point (SP2) to
100%
PF7 The reading of the value of the pressure
transmitter, PC1025 (PV1)
TF5 Read the value of PC1025 (PV1)
PF8 The reading of the value of ﬂow transmitter (FT)
(PV2)
TF6 Read the value of FT (PV2)
PF9 Intermediate place TF7 Intermediate transition
PF10 Intermediate place TF8 Intermediate transition
PF11 The value x1 is TF9 Calculate the diﬀerence (PV1  SP1 = X1)
PF12 The value x2 is TF10 Calculate the diﬀerence (PV2  SP2 = X2)
PF13 Activating the PC-1358 OV controller (pressure
problem indicator)
TF11 If x2 high and x1 low
PF14 Activating the FC-1358 controller (ﬂow
problem-indicator)
TF12 If x2 low and x1 high
PF15 The current state of the HC1358/1359/1360
valves
TF13 Start to close the valves HC1358/1359/1360
PF16 The current state of the HC1358/1359/1360
valves
TF14 Manipulate HC1358/1359/1360 to keep the
ﬂow to the set point
PF17 The new state of the HC1358/1359/1360 valves
(pressure problem)
TF15 Go back to read PV1 every 10 min. (TFV5)
PF18 The new state of the HC1358/1359/1360 valves
(Flow problem)
TF16 Go back to read PV1 every 10 min. (TFV6)
PF19 Go back to read the PV1 (TF5)
PF20 Go back to read the PV2 (TF6)
310 H.A. Awadthe incidence matrix has similar values and null values. An-
other problem is noticed, the central diagnoser cannot detect
the multiple faults – if any – in the two parallel processes of
the FCV module. To solve these complex problems this paper
uses the proposed L-IPN based diagnoser that can be summa-
rized in three steps as follows.
 Decomposition the incidence matrix into sub modules such
that each module should have different values and apply the
proposed local diagnoser described in Section 3.
 If the incidence matrix of the decomposed module has null
value, the synchronic composition idea described in Section
3 is applied.
 The local diagnoser is safely applied to detect and isolate
multiple faults unlike the central diagnosers.
To perform the above three steps do the following. The
FCV Petri net central model is composed into ﬁve local diag-
nosers Cd ¼ fCd1;Cd2; . . . ;CdLg where Cdi is the ith local model
and L is the number of them, L = 5. The 3rd local model as
an example of the local diagnoser can be described as follows.
A part of the central FCV Petri net model shown in Fig. 3 is
described with a set of normal places {PFV4, PFV6, PFV8,
PFV10, PFV12, PFV20}, a set of faulty places {PFV23, PFV25}, a
set of normal transitions {TFV4, TFV6, TFV8, TFV10}, and a set
of faulty transition {TFV19, TFV21}. The incidence matrix the
3rd local diagnoser of this part is Cd3 = [1 3 0 3]. The localIPN-based diagnoser proposed in Section 3 is used in this case
with ease. Notice that although the incidence matrix has differ-
ent values, its third value is zero. This means the local diagno-
ser cannot distinguish between the faulty transition and the
normal condition; ek = 0. This problem is tackled using the
synchronic composition idea described in Section 3 by testing
the pre and post condition of that transition similar to the
faulty places and transitions depicted in Fig. 3. Also, based
on the local diagnoser features that are event detectable and
null value investigation, it is easy to detect faults in different
locations of the process to be monitored. This is because the
local modules depend on the local information of a part of
the process. Let us consider the 3rd L-IPN based diagnoser
that monitors the third part of the FCV unit. Where, the inci-
dence matrix of the normal second session of the FCV Petri net
module is.
The initial marking vector is M0= [1 0 0 0 0 1]
T. Using
the input vector q = [1 0 0 0]T; where q e Q and Q is the
total input vector, and the faulty input vector v = [0 0]T,
leads to no faults. At q = [0 1 0 0]T, v = [0 0]T, there is no
fault. At q = [0 0 1 0]T, and the faulty input vector v =
[0 0]T, leads also to no fault. At q = [0 0 0 1]T, and the faulty
input vector v = [0 1]T, leads fault at transition #4 that is
equivalent to transition #10 in the whole Perti net model of
the FCV unit. This fault means that the reading of the value
of ﬂow transmitter (FT) (PV2) is not correct or the transmitter
is faulty.
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Figure 4 The developed FCV-PN module.
Fault-diagnosis in discrete event systems: Improvements and new results 311Finally, the multiple faults can be detected using the pro-
posed L-PIN based diagnoser as follows. Firing t1, with the
normal input q = [1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]T, and the
faulty input v = [0]T, leads to ﬁring the local diagnoser #1
and in this case no fault is detected. Firing t2, with the normal
input q = [0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]T, and the faulty input
v = [0]T, leads to ﬁring the local diagnoser #1 and in this case
no fault is detected. Firing t3, t4 respectively with the normal
input q = [0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0]T, and the faulty input
v1 = [1 0]
T and v2 = [1 0]
T, leads to ﬁring the local diagnoser
#2 and #3 simultaneously. In this case the proposed diagnoser
detected and isolated two faults in the two different sessions of
the FCV process. These two faults mean that the reading of the
Shuttle line low pressure and ﬂow set points are not correct.
On the other words, the two transmitters, pressure and ﬂow,
that are located in different branches are faulty. This obtained
great result encourages the authors who usually avoid extend-
ing their work to discuss and solve multiple fault detection.
6. Conclusions
This paper introduced a new local IPN-based (L-IPN) diagno-
ser for detecting and isolating multiple faults in complex dis-
crete event systems. The proposed diagnoser decomposes the
central IPN-diagnoser into a set of local diagnosers that are
linked with multiple sessions of the process to be monitored.
These local diagnosers have incidence matrices that their col-umns are different from each other unlike the central diagno-
sers. For null values contained in a local diagnoser, this paper
borrowed the synchronic composition idea to overcome this
problem. The developed scheme allows multiple faults detec-
tion and isolation in quick and accurate manner. The main
features of the proposed L-IPN diagnoser are its ability to
satisfy the detectability conditions and detect multiple faults
simultaneously. The latter big feature of the proposed local
diagnoser helps the researchers to address the multiple faults
detection and isolation problem in depth. Industrial FCV unit
is employed for testing the soundness of the proposed scheme
and good results have been obtained.References
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